EBSCO Help Updates - October

Below are the Support items that were added, or substantively updated, on the EBSCO Help Site during October 2018.

**FAQs**

- How can I request MARC records for my Flipster digital magazine subscriptions?
- Which EBSCO interfaces are COPPA compliant?
- Can I use my Google account to check out audiobooks?
- How do I set up EBSCOhost in my EZproxy server?
- Google Sign In - FAQs
- Google Sign In - FAQs for Administrators

**Promotional Resources**

**Posters/Flyers**

- EDS Academic Flyer
- EDS Academic Poster
- EDS Features & Functionality At-A-Glance Flyer for Academic Libraries
- MasterFILE Complete Flyer
- Points of View Reference Center Poster
- Points of View Reference Center Flyer

**Web Buttons**

- Academic Search Ultimate
- Teacher Reference Center
- LearningExpress

**International Resources**

**Portuguese**

- SPORTDiscus with Full Text - Poster
<ul>
  <li>电子书学术专辑宣传彩页</li>
  <li>电子书商学专辑宣传彩页</li>
</ul>